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Monday, October 9
12:00 PM (JB) † Julia Kueller by Family
Tuesday, October 10
8:00 AM (SR) Those Affected by Hurler Syndrome, Special
Intention by Raddell Family & Friends
Wednesday, October 11
12:00 PM (SG) † Joseph Mailander by Wife
Thursday, October 12
8:00 AM (SG) † Dorothy Belavich by Family
Friday, October 13
12:00 PM (JB) † Paul Felden by Helen Bencic
Saturday, October 14
8:30 AM (JB) † Michael and Thomas Hoag by Hoag Family
4:00 PM (JB) † James P. DeRose by Family
Sunday, October 15
9:00 AM (JB) † Joseph Mailander by Wife
11:00 AM (JB) † Hank Zupancic by Family
6:00 PM (JB) For the People

This Week At The Parish

Saturday, October 14
Monday, October 9
 9:00 am Men’s Group
 6:30 pm EDGE-Open Gym
 9:00 am Women’s
 6:30 pm Legion of Mary
Fellowship
 6:30 pm PA Meeting
 2:00 pm Mourning to
Tuesday, October 10
Morning
 6:30 pm Bell Choir

2:30 Confessions
 6:30 pm Parish Council

5:00 pm Knights of
 7:00 pm Addicts Parents
Columbus Spaghetti Dinner
Wednesday, October 11
 7:00 pm AA
 10:30 am Mass @ Gateway
Sunday, October 15
 6:30 pm Finance Council
 9:30 am PSR Classes
 6:30 pm Theology of the
 10:00 am RCIA
Body
 7:00 pm Life Teen Life
Thursday, October 12
Night
 7:00 pm Choir Rehearsal
 7:00 pm Areopagus
Rosary (Ursuline Chapel):
Friday, October 13
Sunday at 8:30 am
 No School

Monday, Wednesday, & Friday
at 11:30 am
Tuesday, Thursday at 8:30 am
Saturday at 9:00 am

FJB’s BLOG
Dear Parishioners,
Today we celebrate with our brothers and sisters who are suffering in body, mind, and/or spirit. We pray with and for them
as Fr. Scott and I offer them the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick. If you know a parishioner who cannot be with us this
weekend or is currently sick/homebound and would like a regular visit from a Minister of Holy Communion, please notify
Renee Barber at the parish office. Fr. Scott and I make it a point to try to visit all our homebound parishioners annually.
A few weeks ago I saw a headline in the news that a “conservative group of theologians and priests” have formally accused
Pope Francis of heresy. As I looked into this, using both Catholic and secular news sources, I have come to learn that this
group is concerned mostly with statements and/or omissions from a writing by Pope Francis: Amoris Laetitia. This document
is a post-synodal apostolic exhortation by Pope Francis dated 19 March 2016, and released on 8 April 2016. It follows the
Synods on the Family held in 2014 and 2015. In summary, the concerns center around Catholics who are divorced,
remarried (but not in a Sacramental marriage through the Church), and their reception of Holy Communion. I have heard of
these concerns before from some Catholics. I do have a lot of theological training/schooling; I am no expert. However, I have to say that I have
read his document and found nothing contrary to what I already know and practice as a priest/pastor in my ministry to those
who are divorced and are seeking remarriage or are remarried outside the Church. No practices have changed and the United
States Catholic Bishops as a group, Bishop Lennon and now Bishop Perez, have not made any changes in how we minister. In fairly
simple and summary terms:
If you are divorced but not remarried, cohabitating, or sexually active, you can receive Holy Communion. While divorce is not good and a
reminder of the broken world we live in, there is no sin in divorce.
If you are divorced and wish to remarry, you need to work with a priest or pastoral minister to obtain an annulment prior to the remarriage. An
annulment does not say the marriage did not happen, but that the Sacrament of Marriage did not take affect for various reasons based on
the couple’s intentions and understanding of marriage and how they chose to live out the vows of unity, unconditional love, and life.
If you are divorced and choose to remarry outside the church, you should refrain from receiving Holy Communion. But so should anyone who is
married outside the church (even for their first marriage) and anyone who is sexually active outside of marriage. Our belief and understanding
as Catholics is that Marriage is a Sacrament and that all marriages need to be Sacramental. Sexuality is a gift and privilege from God, not a
right. This gift and privilege is reserved to the marital union and is for pro-creation and unitive love between husband and wife.
The “why” you should refrain from receiving Holy Communion if you find yourself in one of these situations is that throughout the 2,000 years of
Church Tradition our understanding of the Scriptures is that it is a serious (mortal) sin to live with someone and/or engage in sex outside of a
Sacramental marriage. It is violation of one of the 10 commandments, and Jesus teaches in the Gospel that divorce is not allowed, except in
cases of it’s not being Sacramental, which is what an annulment is.
Annulments no longer cost anyone a penny! The Pope has eliminated all fees. He also streamlined the process so that it takes place in just over a
year from when the case is submitted to the Diocese and keeps the case in the Diocese in which it is submitted.
So what is all the hubbub? In my reading of Amoris Laetitia, I can see, perhaps, where some clarification may be needed on the
Pope’s part, especially if indeed some people, and priests, are misinterpreting it. I think the Pope, the Vatican, and whole institutional
Church have to recognize that we live in a world of social media, where good, wholesome, factual news stories that report the entirety of speeches and
writings is lacking. I encourage you to join me in praying that the Holy Spirit will give Pope Francis the wisdom to know if, how, and when to respond,
so as to continue to guide us in this area.
What I understand in Pope Francis’ writing is a desire to encounter and accompany, with much love and mercy, the divorced and those seeking
marriage. He recognizes that marriage and relationships are very, very messy and that the devil has infested our culture with a very warped and sick
understanding of marriage. The Pope recognizes that addictions and sin have entered relationships and absolutely devastated them! He is recognizing
that in its administration of the Sacraments, the Church has to be very careful to do it in a loving and merciful way that still recognizes the truth of the
Scriptures and Tradition. In our Diocese, we have compassionate priests and pastoral ministers who work with a well-trained Diocesan Tribunal that
helps people to reconcile relationships and bring them in line with Christ’s teaching and truth. However, this is not the case throughout the world. I
once worked with a couple who had to wait 5 years for their annulment to be complete and for them to be able to get married. The reason was that the
Diocese processing the annulment could only afford to pay two people to work in their Tribunal, and they were overloaded with cases. The couple
seeking the annulment had done all they could do. While we waited out the 5 years, and I joyfully celebrated their marriage after the annulment, I do
think Pope Francis is recognizing the human weakness of the institutional church. But again, perhaps we need clearer guidelines. I will trust that he will
discern this in the months to come.
If you find yourself or a family member in any “different” situation or one mentioned above, Fr. Scott, Renee Barber, and I stand ready and willing to
encounter you where you are and accompany you to coming to know Christ’s truth and desire for you. Just reach out to us and be assured of our
discretion and confidentiality. We love you all and desire to accompany each person in our community toward their journey to truth and union with
Christ.
I will continue writing some reflections on the Pope and his Shepherding of us in future blogs, but I thought I would start with this. Please read this as
only my opinion/reflections. What I do believe is that he is Supreme Pontiff and a man of deep prayer and commitment to Church. I am confident he
will continue to guide us in what is right.
Make it a great week! See you in Church.
Peace,
Fr. John

CYO Basketball Registration




ADOPT A KEY



Basketball: 3rd through 12th Grade Boys & Girls
Fee - $135.
If you register online, you may pay 50% now and the balance will be
automatically billed to your credit card on November 1st.
All outstanding balances with SRW Boosters must be reconciled prior
to registration, no exceptions.
Once a team is filled, we will start a waiting list for an additional
team. After the October 20th deadline, registration is not guaranteed, so do not wait to register as your child may get closed out.

PHYSICAL FORMS: All players must have a current physical form uploaded to https://ssrwwarriors.e-ppe.com. You
will need to set up an account and electronically sign all
forms. Only the doctor-signed physical form needs to be
uploaded. You may use your phone to take a picture and
upload but make sure it is legible. Directions on how to use
this document management system are posted on our website at www.srwboosters.org.
Register online at www.srwboosters.org with a credit card.
If you are interested in coaching for the first time with SRW, please complete a volunteer application available on www.srwboosters.org and at the
SRW School Office (contact Angela Casey at 216.731.3060).
Questions: Please contact Sheila Gibbons at 216-233-5787 or srwboosters@gmail.com

Adopt a Key

We still have Donation levels available!
Please check the box next to the donation level you would like
to contribute to.
Spots Left

Name

check box

0

ST. CECILIA SOCIETY -SRW PIANO BENEFACTOR

2

ST. GREGORY THE GREAT SOCIETY – SRW PEDAL
SPONSOR

22 KING DAVID SOCIETY – SRW KEY SPONSOR
Name:_____________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________
Phone: ______________________________
Email: _________________________________________
For the Plaque:
In honor of:_________________________________________
Payment: ___ Check ___ Cash
MC/VISA/AMEX/DISCOVER
Card Number:_______________________________________
EXP Date: __________________ CCV: ________________
Please return to the Parish Office or drop in the collection basket, attention KYLE LOREK

RECLAIMING LOVE: THEOLOGY OF THE BODY
FOR ADULTS
Did you miss Theology of the Body on Wednesday? You can get more
details at https://srweuclid.cc/reclaiming-love and watch the
livestream video recording on Facebook to catch up. Our next talk
will cover; Man and woman are a gift to one another from God and
express their nuptial union in marriage. Celibates and the saints in
heaven likewise make a total gift of themselves to God in a heavenly
marriage to their Creator. Join us Wednesday the 11th at 6:30 pm in
the Church or watch it live from home on our Facebook page.

SAVE THE DATES:
Oct 11, 18, 25

SPIRITUAL

FAITH FORMATION

Women’s Fellowship
We know that Our Lady asked us to pray
the Rosary faithfully everyday. So how’s
that workin’ for ya? Could you use some
insight into getting more out of meditating on the Mysteries while praying the
beads? How do you deal with distractions and time constraints? We
are honored to have Maura Sweet (queen of distractions and time
constraints!), parishioner, and an avid advocate of Marian devotion, be
our guide. Our topic is Beyond Recitation: to Jesus thru Mary,
Saturday, October 14th Women’s Fellowship meeting from 9:0011:00 am in the Upper Hall. No reservations necessary! Call Renee
Barber, 216.731.1515 ext. 262 for more info.

On September 27, 2017, Pope Francis launched a global campaign called “Share the Journey” to support immigrants and refugees around the world. Our brothers and sisters often make
perilous journeys, leaving their homelands because they are
forced to flee to escape conflict, poverty, persecution, and violence. There are more refugees and internally displaced people
now—over 65 million—than at any other time in recorded history. Our faith calls us to “love our neighbor,” to see Christ in
those who are in greatest need, and to welcome newcomers
seeking the security, peace, and opportunity they cannot find in
their home countries.
The United States launch of this two-year campaign is October 7
-13. We can join Pope Francis and the Church around the
world and share the journey with fellow children of God not
only with our prayers, but also by educating ourselves on the
Church’s teaching on immigrants and refugees. During this two
-year campaign our parish will provide a number of activities
and events to help all of us understand the plight of immigrants
and refugees and how we, as a Catholic community, can help
them.

WEEK OF PRAYER AND FASTING TO END ABORTION
St. Mother Theresa said, “the biggest destroyer of peace is abortion.” She knew when a
country goes against God, you are inviting
disaster and we can see the lack of peace in our
country today. Only by Prayer and Fasting can
we end the Scourge of Abortion! Prayer is also
needed to STOP PLANNED PARENTHOOD
ABORTION INDUSTRY! The Week of Prayer and Fasting To End
Abortion, Oct 1st to the 7th, will join 40 Days For Life in this opportunity to turn to God and ask for his mercy.
Prayer Vigil for Life
Sunday, October 1– Annual Life chain Rt. 306 & Mentor Ave.
1:30 pm—2:30 pm
Monday, October 2—Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Wickliffe
7:00 pm Mass/Rosary
Tuesday, October 3– St. John Vianney, Mentor
8:00 am Mass/Rosary
Wednesday, October 4– Ss. Robert & William, Euclid
11:30 am Rosary/12:00 noon Mass
Thursday, October 5– St. Justin Martyr, Eastlake
7:00 pm Mass/Rosary
Friday, October 6– Immaculate Conception
7:30 am Mass/Rosary

For more information go to sharejourney.org and also watch for
upcoming notices in the bulletin, FlockNotes, and on the parish
Facebook site.

Walking with Purpose

Have you ever wondered why the priest does what he does during the Mass? Why we respond as we do? Do you understand
the meaning behind the parts of the Mass? Here is your opportunity to learn more about the “Lord’s Supper.” In his videobased study, A Biblical Walk Through the Mass, Dr. Edward Sri
explores the roots of the words and gestures we experience at
Mass and explains their profound significance. In this study you
will come to know and understand the Mass as never before,
leading you to a richer, more fruitful worship experience.

WWP is a Catholic Bible study that aims to bring women to a
deeper, personal relationship with Christ through personal study
and small group discussions that link our everyday challenges
with solutions given to us through the teachings of Christ and the
Catholic Church. We will meet Thursday evenings, from 7:309:00 pm beginning October 19th.
For more information go to www.walkingwithpurpose.com or
contact Kristin Weisheit at wwpeuclid@gmail.com.

Join us for A Biblical Walk Through the Mass, a 5-week study
beginning Wednesday, November 8, through Wednesday, December 6 (no class on 11/22) from 7-8:30 PM in the Upper
Hall of the school. Cost of study materials is $20 and is payable
by check (made out to Ss. Robert & William) or cash on the first
night of class. For more information or to register for the study,
contact Linda Shenk at 216-261-9201 or via email:
lindashenk@yahoo.com.

A Letter To The Students
SS. Robert & William Catholic School
Website: www.srwschool.cc
Before the new school began, every teacher and staff member wrote a letter to the students they will be working with at Ss.
Robert and William Catholic School. The letter includes the hopes and dreams each has for the students during the 2017-2018
school year. Each week, we will share one of these very special letters. This first letter was written by our Co-Principal, Ms.
Meg Cosgriff:
Dear Students,
This is just a short note to let you know how excited I am for this year to begin. Fr. John, Mrs. Dodd, and I have spent a lot of time talking about
how to help you grow in your knowledge, your faith, and your love for one another. I feel blessed to be journeying with you as that happens.
My hope is that you will take advantage of every lesson taught to you this year. Learn as much as you can! Your teachers are excited to share their
wisdom and knowledge with you. Use every chance you have to soak it in!
Spend time talking to Jesus. Prayers are so important! You get closer to your friends when you talk to them or spend time with them. Do the
same with Jesus! Make it your goal this year to have HIM become your best friend.
Remember Jesus told us to “Love one another.” Do your best to show love to everyone your meet – people you know as well as strangers. Jesus
has no hands here on Earth. He needs YOU to do the work for him. Do it by always being loving.
Remember to say your prayers, do your homework, and go to Church with your family. If you do all of that, you will have a GREAT year!
Love and prayers,
Ms. Cosgriff
Thank you for supporting Ss. Robert and William Catholic School. Please join us on Tuesdays at 8:00 a.m. for our All
School Mass.

We'd like to connect with you! Get important updates from our church in a timely and convenient way.
Flocknote, the new tool we're using, lets you choose
what information you'd like to receive - via email or text
message - from the various ministries and groups in our
church. You can unsubscribe any time. Visit our
church at: www.flocknote.com/SRW OR Text
SRWEUCLID to 84576 from your phone to subscribe to updates.
Have you thought of leaving a legacy, especially for our faith, church, and
school? Remember Ss. Robert & William in your will or trust to continue our traditions and education. Contact Fr. John at the Parish Office for more information.
The collection for October 1st was $10,756
Loan Balance: $1,339,563
Monthly Loan Payment: $10,580
Please consider a donation to help lower our long term debt. Please call Fr. John or Ellen
at the Parish Office at 216.731.1515 or email them at fjb@srweuclid.cc or
eivory@srweuclid.cc. Thank you very much for your continued generosity. — Fr. John

PRAYERS NEEDED
Please pray for...Alda Kovalsky, Jean Feiten, Marianne Ellul, Geraldine Hoffert, Janet and Jim Cika, Pauline Dutcher, Elaine Jackson, Sharon
Kazusky, Grayson Kazusky, Violet DeStefanis, Ann Grossman, JoAnn Schram, Donald Pavlovich, Mary Ann Hudak, Faye Bukovec, James
Augustine, Ted Sabat, Christopher Henderson, Alexis Farrar, Rose Leo, Patricia Johnston, Ron F. Brickman, Thomas Jirousek, Pauline Krall,
John Ellul, Ray Golick, Jeanette Hocevar, Josephine DiTirro, Danita Wells, Teresa Sullivan and all those who are ill in body, mind, or spirit in our
community.

We thank and pray for those who serve in the military and safety forces.
May God bless them for their service to our country and community.
We offer our deepest sympathy to the families who have lost a loved one. May they know the peace and comfort of God’s love
and find strength in the support of our parish community.
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